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Activity! 

You ill be gi en building blocks to c eate a to e  and si  uestions asked b  the p esente s. 

Whene e   ou  ans e  to the uestion applies, ou ill place one block on the table and stack as 

man  blocks as ou need. 



Question Time! 

 If ou e e to itness animal abuse ould ou do something to inte ene?

Ha e ou e e  adopted an animal?

Would ou e e  conside  adopting a pet f om an animal shelte ?

Ha e ou e e  oluntee ed in an animal shelte ?

Would ou e e  oluntee  at an animal shelte ?

Ha e ou e e  itnessed animal abuse?



We are 10th grade 
students representing 
Colegio Bolívar from Cali, 

Colombia.

Who Are We?



Known for salsa dancing, 
gastronomic abundance and for 
being La Sucursal del Cielo

We have a population of 2,530,756



Who Are We?

2,000 abandoned cats
11,000 stray dogs

We can find 89,000 
dogs roaming the 
streets of Bogotá, 
and it has resulted 
in at least 3,000 dog 
attacks. 

They’re left alone, 
undernourished, 
mistreated, and 
defenseless.

Just in 
Cali



Where We Are:
 

Biodiversity and 
ecosystem 
losses

But why? 



What Is Animal Abuse?
According to Google, animal abuse is:

To ALL 
animals, not 
only dogs 
and cats



What Is Animal Abuse?



What Is Animal Abuse?



   Causes                                                   Effects 



Fundación Paraíso de la Mascota - Background

SINCE





Fundación Paraíso de la Mascota - Their Goals

1

2

3



How Can You Help? 

1. Adopt

2. Become a 
sponsor

3. Donate



Paraíso de la Mascota: Challenges 
1 Complaints from neighbors

2 Sponsors aren’t consistent, and there 
are very few sponsors.

3 Older dogs aren’t usually adopted.

4 Few volunteers

5 The owner of the lot wants the 
organization to move out.



Paraíso de la Mascota: Slogan

Somos la voz de los que no 
tienen voz  

We are the voice of those that 
don't have one  .



Community We Reached out to:

Sensitize the Bolívar community to help 

We have a population of 1,300 students



What We Asked the Community:



What We Asked the Community:



What This Tells Us:

1. Minimal sensitivity to animal protection
2. Most school projects in which we have participated are 

about helping others in need, not about animals nor the 
environment.

3. Almost nobody has ever tried to sensitize the community 
about this topic.



Impact Statement 
We plan to successfully serve 20 animals by the end of the semester 
by sponsoring the shelter, supporting it economically, and promoting the 
adoption of each animal to increase the quality of its life and improve its 
overall well being. 



Activities

- Supporting a pre-existing 
event called Animal Run 

- Bettering their sponsorship 
program

- Raising money for the 
organization



Animal Run

- Created to raise money 
for Paraíso de la Mascota



What Is Animal Run?

Purpose: 



What Is Animal Run?



How We Helped



Animal Run

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B7yRopwhGKAac0ZoZHN3T2hYWGszZWMxRHFrYVZEcklscEln/preview


Catalogue… In Bolívar Day

Sponsorship



Tecla
Género:  Macho
Edad: Cachorro
Anécdota: Lo dejaron en 
la puerta de la fundación 
hace 5 meses. Es muy 
cariñoso, te ama desde el 
primer momento en que 
te ve. Piensa que todos 
los humanos son buenos y 
es muy confiado.



Fundraising 

- Sports day
- Selling Animal Run bracelets
- Bolívar Day

Future Fundraising 

- Musical



Challenges

Commitment

Time management 

Project-related fundraising

Working with animals



Success

Local connections

Animal Run

Virtual catalog 

Sponsorship program

Fundraising



Keep in Mind...

Activities that sensitize and generate 
consciousness about this issue

Promote adopting instead of buying a pet

Promote awareness about the 
responsibility that is having a pet 

Sterilize the pets you have at home 



Reflection
Remember: they also have the right to live a happy life!

Goal: to improve the conditions of the shelter

Abused animals Shelter Adoption



They won’t abandon you, so don’t abandon them. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy5Bi_mvhlc

